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About This Game

Age of Wonders III is the long anticipated sequel to the award-winning strategy series. Delivering a unique mix of Empire
Building, Role Playing and Warfare, Age of Wonders III offers the ultimate in turn-based fantasy strategy for veterans of the

series and new players alike!

Create an Empire in your own Image

Rule as one of 6 RPG style leader classes: Sorcerer, Theocrat, Rogue, Warlord, Archdruid, or the tech-focused
Dreadnought.

Research powerful skills unique to your class to develop your empire and arsenal.

Choose your allies from among the six main races - Humans, High Elves, Dwarves, Orcs, Goblins and Draconians - and
fantastical monster dwellings.

Explore and Exploit a Living Fantasy World

Explore a rich fantasy world that is more detailed and alive than ever with over 50 location types to raid for treasure.

Expand your domain by building new settlements, forge pacts with monstrous allies and capture valuable resources.
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Wield earth shattering magic and terra-form the lands for your needs.

Fight In-depth Tactical Battles

Recruit legendary heroes, equip them with magical weapons, and let them lead your armies into battle.

Crush your enemies using the detailed 3D turn-based Tactical Combat System.

Become a master tactician. Crush city defenses. Learn to use flanking and master your army’s hundreds of abilities.

Master Age of Wonders III’s many Modes!

Immerse yourself in a rich single player story campaign, playable from two sides of an epic conflict.

Create endless scenarios using the random map generator.

Compete in multiplayer wars with up to 8 players online.

Please note that:

Level Editing Tools are provided as a courtesy to fans. They might have different system specifications from the Age of
Wonders III game, are not tech supported and have an English only interface.

Coop: Random maps and stand-alone scenarios can be played using player alliances versus computer opponents.

Local Coop: Random maps and stand-alone scenarios can be played using “Hot Seat” mode on the same computer using
player alliances versus computer opponents.
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Title: Age of Wonders III
Genre: RPG, Strategy
Developer:
Triumph Studios
Publisher:
Paradox Interactive
Franchise:
Age of Wonders
Release Date: 31 Mar, 2014

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1

Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo E6600 @ 2.4 Ghz or AMD Athlon 64 X2 5000+ @2.6 Ghz

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: nVidia 8800 / ATi Radeon HD 3870 with 512MB or Laptop integrated Intel HD 3000 with 3GB system ram

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 10 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX 9 Compatible

Additional Notes:
Requires a 1024x768 screen resolution.
Requires an open IPv4 connection for online multiplayer.
A Triumph Account is required to use the game's online services. The game's single player and Hot Seat modes are fully
playable using the guest account.
Please note that the Editor is Windows only.

English,German,French,Polish,Russian
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Dev Journal: The new Leaders in 3D!:
Hi there! In today’s Development Journal[ageofwonders.com] we’re taking a look at the new Leader 3D assets. The art team has
been hard at work on this for months, and is now nearly done creating all the race-class combos and an unprecedented set of
extra customization options for the upcoming expansion.. Patch v1.703 Released:
I’m happy to announce the v1.703 patch has been released. This patch aims to resolve a bunch of issues reported since the
release of modding, in particular some exploits found in PBEM.

For full patch notes see this topic[aow.triumph.net].. Dev Journal: Cities of the Dead:
Here is the next update on the Necromancer Class Design, thanks everybody for the feedback. Here is some of our progress that
hopefully answers some of your questions and may be it incorporates some feedback here and there. There are many aspects to
this class, but we’ll start at the root which are the mechanics for Undead towns and transformed undead races.

For the full dev journal, see the news post[ageofwonders.com] on our site.. Dev Journal: Empire Quests:
Hello everyone, today we’re going to be talking about a new feature from the forthcoming Golden Realms[ageofwonders.com]
expansion, Empire Quests.

Empire Quests reward players for achieving a particular milestone in developing their empires, such as building a Grand Palace
in one of their cities, or owning 5 cities. The twist is that, once one player has completed an Empire Quest, all the other players
in the game are informed of it, and they will not be able to complete that quest themselves.

For the full article, see this new post[ageofwonders.com].. Age of Wonders V1.6 launches, includes new Tutorial:
Today we unleash Age of Wonders v1.6! This free update includes an overhaul to Random Maps, which now features greatly
enhanced Underground experience. Other improvements include balance and interface fixes, enhanced AI, loading screen tips
and a Tutorial for beginning players. V1.6 is available now on Steam and GoG!

For more information, visit the Age of Wonders III website[ageofwonders.com].. Huge v1.10 Patch:
Hi! Today’s massive Patch - v1.10 - is all about improving mid and late game balance, which is especially noticeable on the
larger random scenarios. A typical scenario should now have a more gradual build up. Other goals include finalizing VPN
support and tackling the bugs reported by the community and of course many more little fixes and additions as listed below.
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Our focus will now move to resolving additional multiplayer connection issues, improvements to localized text and adding
features requested by the community. We've are also working on some big new features for you, which enhance empire building
and diplomacy.

The build will auto-update when you (re-)launch the Steam Client and is available for download at GoG.com.

- The Team @ Triumph Studios.

For the change log, please check here[ageofwonders.com]. Dev Journal: New Disjunct & Spell Mechanics:
Hello Everybody! In this second post-release Dev Journal we’re going to talk about the new mechanics that are being developed
for disjuncting and protecting spells.

Click here[ageofwonders.com] for the full article.. Dev Journal: Frostling Queens and Royal Guards:
In this concluding journal[ageofwonders.com] about the Frostling race units we show you the mighty Ice Queen and her Royal
Guard
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